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Howie Rifles Place Second At VMSL 
On April 10 the Howie Rifles took part in the annual 

VMSL Drill meet. This year host was Fishburne Military 
Academy at Waynesboro, Va. Each year a different school 
hosts the annual Drill meet. 

This year seven schools took part. They were: Augusta 
Military Academy, Benedictine High School, Fishburne Mili- 
tary Academy, Fork Union Military, Hargrave Military Acad- 
emy, John F. Kennedy High School, and Staunton Military 
Academy.  SMA placed  second in both trick and basic drill. 

Then April 24, the Howies will take part in the National 
Drill Competition held by Georgetown University's Spreaker 
Rifles at Ft. Myers, Va. A total of 14 schools will take part 
in the competition featuring both male and female Drill 
teams. The results are graded on movement and precision in 
drill. The competitors are from schools all over the U. S. The 
following schools will be competing: New Bedford High 
School, Mass., Fishburne Military Academy, Waynesboro, Va., 
St. John's Military Academy, Washington, D. C, Huguennot 
High School, Va., Lyman Ward Military Academy, Ala., 
Augusta Military Academy, Va., Gloucester High School, 
Mass., Carlisle Military Academy, S. C, Onarga Military 
School, 111., Xavier High School, N. Y., Science Hill High 
School, Tenn., LaSalle Military Academy, N. Y., John F. 
Kennedy, Va., Ballou High School, Wash. D. C. and last but 
not least, we hope, Staunton Military Academy. 

Col. Harry W. French 

VMI's commandant of cadets and professor of military 
science is Colonel Harry W. French, USA, who will head 
SMA's annual Government Inspection team. Col. French who 
assumed his duties at the Institute in July, 1970, is professor 
of military science, and is the commanding officer of the Army 
Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) detachment at VMI. 

first    served    as    a    regimental A native of Washington, D. C, 
Colonel French was graduated from 
VMI in 1950 with a bachelor of 
science degree in civil engineering. 
He was commissioned in the United 
States Army  in  1950. 

In his Army career, Colonel 
French has attended the Advanced 
Course at Fort Benning, Ga., and 
the Command and General Staff 
College at Fort Leavenworth, Kan. 
In his early assignments, he was a 
platoon leader and company com- 
mander in the Far East and later 
company commander with the "Old 
Guard" at Fort Myer, Va. He 
served at other posts in Germany 
and in the United States before 
entering the Command and General 
Staff College in 1959. 

In 1960 Colonel French made 
the  first  of  two   trips   to  Vietnam. 

He 
advisor, and in 1969 returned to 
Vietnam as assistant chief of staff 
in the XXIV Corps. Before re- 
turning to VMI in 1970 he was 
deputy post commander for head- 
quarters, XXIV Corps. 

Between his Vietnam assign- 
ments, Colonel French served in 
Washington in the personnel serv- 
ices division and later in Europe as 
a battalion commander. He return- 
ed to the United States in 1968 
and was assigned to Fort Riley, 
Kan. Later that year he was named 
assistant chief of staff of the 24th 
Infantry Division. 

His decorations include the Sd- 
ver Star with two Oak Leaf Clus- 
ters, the Army Commendation 
Medal with two Oak Leaf Clusters, 
and the Combat Infantry Badge. 

Singing Cadets Perform April 25 
On April 25th, the "Singing 

Cadets" will be joined by the 
Stuart Hall St. Gregory Choir and 
the "Singing Sargeants" of Wilson 
Memorial High School, Fishers- 
ville, in an evening musical pro- 
gram at the Christ Lutheran 
Church of Staunton. Youth groups 
from local area churches will be 
invited to the program which is 
being organized by Maj. Robert 
Wease of S.M.A., who is the ad- 
visor to the Luther League at 
Christ  Lutheran. 

The last scheduled performance 
of   the    "Singing    Cadets"    will    be 

held on May 19th at 4 p.m. at the 
Academy. The Stuart Hall choir 
will join the group in presenting a 
spring concert for the cadet corps. 
The "Singing Cadets" have en- 
joyed entertaining various groups 
throughout the community during 

this year, and they are looking for- 

ward to a large audience turn out 

from the corps. A program with a 

variety of musical styles will he 

presented. The Academy can be 

justly proud of the progress of the 

"Singing Cadets" as they end their 

second   year. 

International 

Walk For 

Development 
Students around the world are 

urged to hit the road walking on 
May 8 and 9 in an International 
Walk for Development to show 
their concern for the effects of pov- 
erty on their fellow men. 

Worldwide, the objective is three 
million walkers, according to the 
U.N. Food and Agriculture Or- 
ganization, international sponsor of 
the  Walks. 

"We expect more than a million 
students to walk in 40 states," said 
Mike McCoy, U. S. Youth Chair- 
man of International Walk Day 
(IWD). McCoy, a senior at 
Marshall-University High School, 
Minneapolis, has taken a semester 
off to work in the Washington 
headquarters, Young World De- 
velopment of the American Free- 
dom  from  Hunger  Foundation. 

"The Walks are designed to im- 
press on Americans that steadfast 
support for global development is 
absolutely fundamental to our sur- 
vival as a nation and as a people," 
McCoy said. 

In addition to their educational 
objectives, the Walks raise money 
for domestic and international self- 
help projects such as a nutrition 
center in Florida for migrant chil- 
dren and a rural education center 
in   Dahomey. 

The walks work like this: A 
local group organizes to recruit 
walkers and organize a public edu- 
cation campaign. They map out a 
20 to 30 mile route. Each walker 
solicits his own sponsor who 
pledges from a few cents to several 
dollars for every mile walked. Lo- 
cal groups choose international and 
domestic projects to help fund. 

For information on organizing a 
walk, write or call: Mike McCoy, 
International Walk Day, 1717 H 
St., N.W., Washington, D. C. 
20006:   202-382-6727. 

Calley — 

Pro or Con? 
Much has been written and said 

about the trial of Lt. William Cal- 

ley and the My Lai incident, and 

the opinions on it vary greatly. 

From the Armed Forces point of 

view, it can be described in one 

word; unfortunate. A young man 

entering the service is torn between 

trying to serve his country and the 

possibility of being punished for 

doing it. On the other hand, al- 

most everyone is against the wan- 

ton destruction of human lives, as 

seemed to be exhibited there. I'm 

not going to push my opinion off 

on anyone, but I believe that a 

strong stand on either side of this 

subject is imperative when the 

time comes to do some soul-search- 

ing on the beliefs and ideals of not 

only the Armed Forces and our 

present Government, but of the 

United  States  of  America  as  well. 

Art Festival 

May 1st 
The Third Annual Academy Art 

Festival will be held on May 1st 
in the North Barrack's gym. All 
entries must be cadet originals and 
they may be in any art media: 
painting, pencil sketches, collages, 
sculpture, photography, etchings, or 
others. 

All works must be received by 
Capt. Boyd, Kable Hall, by April 
26th (Mon.) to be catalogued and 
recorded on a program guide for 
the festival. Judging will be done 
before the exhibit and results will 
be announced at the festival. First 
prize will be $5, 2nd $3, and 3rd 
$1. Cadets will be notified if a 
buyer has requested to purchase 
any work. For further information, 
contact  Capt. Boyd. 
 o  

50 Years Ago 
Memorial Tablet 
Arrives 

The memorial tablet that is to be 
unveiled as a part of commence- 
ment ceremonies as a tribute to the 
unreturning hrave of the World 
War, arrived Monday, April 9, 
from Washington. It was designed 
and built By Zolnay in that city, 
and has been under construction 
nearly  nine   months. 

It was originally planned to have 
the tablet mounted in the corridor 
of North Barracks, but these plans 
will be abolished and instead a 
fitting monumental setting will be 
built on the hill near the flag pole 
and the cannon. The material of 
the frame in which the tablet will 
be placed will consist of mountain 
rock, and will be modelled after 
the MacDowell Memorial in town. 
Major Wonson and Colonel Rus- 
sell made a trip to study the model 
last Monday. The tablet will sit 
in the rock much as a picture sits 

in  a  frame. 

The rock itself will be an im- 
posing affair. Its base will be 
about 5 by 8 feet. Material for this 
will be hauled from Buffalo Gap, 
and work is to commence immedi- 

ately. 
—taken from a May,  1921 

Kablegram 

Pass In Review 
Charlie Dickson came to S.M.A. 

5 years ago as an eighth grader 
in the Junior School. He advanced 
to the Hill his freshman year as 
a member of Delta Company. He 
returned to "D" Company his 
sophomore year as a Squad Leader 
and attained the rank of Staff Ser- 
geant. Charlie spent his junior year 
in many positions. He began the 
year as First Sergeant of Echo 
Company, was transferred into 
Headquarters Company as Medi- 
cal Squad Commander, and later 
transferred to the First Battalion 
Staff. Charlie is presently a First 
Lieutenant on the First Battalion 
Staff  as  Assistant  S-l,  S-2. 

During his stay, Charlie has re- 
ceived the Superintendent's, Head- 
master's, Commandant's, Merit, 
Military, and Principal's ribbons, 
along with many S-90 and S-80 
pins. He has also received the 
Algebra I medal, the Trigonometry 
medal, a Junior High Basketball 
medal, 3 "A" Team medals, 2 
Soloist medals, and an Honor 
Company Pin for 1967-68. Charlie 
is a member of the Alexander M. 
Patch Honor Society, Howie Rifles, 
Circulation Manager of the Kable- 
gram, Classes and Academic Edi- 
tor of the Blue and Gold, and was 
a charter member of the Kable 
Rifles. He has participated in nu- 
merous intramural sports and is 
ranked   #9  in  the  Senior  Class. 

Charlie will be attending the 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
in   the   fall. 

Charlie Dickson 
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CASINO 
ROYALE 

S.M.A.'s First Nightclub 
MAY 1st — 8 p.m. 'til 

"Live Entertainment Dancing 
Light   (inexpensive)   Menu 

SEPARATE CASINO 
Couples   Only 

Reservations   Requested 

Admission: $1.50   
set ups included 

and complimentary chips for Casino 

sponsored by 
Singing Cadets" 

fk 

KABLEGRAM 
KUTIE 

MISS KATHY PLATT 

Age  17 

Armonk, N. Y. 

Steady of 

Tim Ringgold 

Rogues Gallery 
"Ralfalfa" 

Alias:   Ralph  Dent 
Claim to fame: Stick Man's Room- 

mate 
Racket:  Fairfax's  List 
Jinx: Stick Man & Fairfax  Hall 
One Wish: Rum Down Fairfax 

Hall 
Sentenced  To:  Stick  Man 

"Squirt" 
Alias:   Michael   Godfrey 
Claim to fame:  Size 
Racket:  Squad  Leader 
Jinx:   Goons 
One Wish:  Body Building Kit 
Sentenced To: 3rd Squad, 2nd pla- 

toon 

"Pud" 
Alias:   Pete  vanAmeringan 
Claim to fame:  Ex-"F" Troop Man 
Racket: "C"  Company 
Jinx:  JMB,  Jr. 
One Wish:   College 
Sentenced To: P.G. at S.M.A. 

"Moofv" 
Alias:  Tony Maiatico 
Claim  to fame: special sayings 
Racket:   "A"   Company 
Jinx:   NCOs 
One Wish:  Graduation 
Sentenced  To:   Wesley  College 

"Big John" 
Alias:   Col.   Cleveland 
Claim to fame: Answering  sticks 
Racket:  Commandant of Cadets 
Jinx:   Room   Changes 
One  Wish:  new red  pencil 
Sentenced   To:   Commandant's   Of- 

fice 

"Terrible Tony" 
Alias:   Lt.  DeMacio 
Claim  to  fame:   Coaching 
Racket:   Head   Coach—Football 
Jinx:   Football Players 
One  Wish:  Pro  Coaching Job 
Sentenced  To:   Bench 

"Uncle Bob" 
Alias:   LTC  Richters 
Claim to fame: other nicknames 
Racket:  SAI 
Jinx:  MT-4 names 
One Wish:  Short  hair fad 
Sentenced To:  SMA 

"Toby" 
Alias: Lt. Talbot 
Claim to fame: French Class 
Racket:   Tennis 
Jinx:   Tennis  Team 
One   Wish:   VMSL   Tennis   Cham- 

pionship 
Sentenced  To:  Tennis  Courts 
 o  

Varsity Tennis 
This year's 1971 Varsity Tennis 

team coached by Lt. Talbot began 
its practice in the early months of 
February. Lt. Talbot has been 
head coach since coming to Staun- 
ton four years ago and has never 
had   a  losing season. 

The team has eleven dedicated 
workers this year which will com- 
bine their skill and extra pointers 
by Lt. Talbot to having a success- 
ful year. The players consist oi 
Richard Conover, Mark Beveridge, 
Willie Moires, Joe Steele, Dave 
Pais, Rick Rushton, Mark Langley, 
Randy Latta, Jeff Franklin, Santa 
Maria  and   Craig Dunlap. 

They opened their season by 
traveling to Lcwisburg, W. Ya. by 
playing host to Greenbrier Mili- 
tary School. The team played well 
and executed their performance 
into   a   5   to   2  victory. 

This year's club has Rick Con- 
over playing as the no. one man 
for his second straight year. Rick 
is a senior and hopes to continue 
his  playing in college. 

Mark Beveridge is only a sopho- 
more and has played as the num- 
ber two man for his second year. 
Lt. Talbot is banking on Mark 
for two more years after this and 
Mark improves as the sun comes 
up. 

The club will next face Fork 
L'nion Military Academy which 
could easily be the match of the 
year for the Hilltoppers because 
both teams are seated as the 
teams  to beat. 

Professor 
Ed Scholberger 

This is Ed Scholberger back on the scene bringing to you 
the news of the past, present, and future, but before I do that; 
I'd like to welcome everyone back to the beautiful Shenandoah 
Valley where it is snowing at this time, or at least it was 
when I wrote the article. 

Now that I have dragged myself out of hibernation, I find 
it only necessary to talk about that wonderful season, that we 
are now entering, Spring. Spring has sprung and it won't be 
long until cadets will again be rushing over to Fairfax, St. 
Anne's, Mary Baldwin, and of course Stuart Hall and while 
we're on my favorite subject, I'd like to say a few words about 
my last two columns. 

As everyone knows by now and I'm sure Stuart Hall does, 
Spiro D. Wespaulston, my partner in humor corruption, wrote 
my article in the fifth Kablegram of this school year. Since 
this time he has had many an unusual experience. Apparently, 
Spiro has been receving letters from a girl at the Hall who 
enjoys signing the end of her letters: "A Friend." When Spiro 
stops climbing the walls he'll be back writing for me—only if 
he's still sane. 

My other partner in corruptive prose as everyone also 
knows is Sidney L. Schwartz. He is practically the opposite 
of Spiro in what he writes about Stuart Hall. I am the only 
wise one in the group, mainly because I don't like to comment 
on such privately owned instrumentalities. Nevertheless, 
Spring has sprung and luv is in the air. Even the Kablegram 
Coach has found someone over at the Hall—That's an accom- 
plishment ! 

Just before departing on Spring Vacation, a cadet ap- 
proached Spiro and asked him to comment on Fairfax Hall 
seeing how he did such a good job on Stuart Hall. Spiro re- 
fused on account of he had enough problems and didn't want 
any more. 

Well, enough of the news for the past and present; now 
for the news of the future. It has already been predicted that 
the next two months will go by like day and night. The An- 
nual Government Inspection will soon be here and the month 
of May will be spent sun bathing on one of our many fields. 
Before long, graduation will dominate many of the Seniors 
and P. G.'s minds, and there are only 44 more days to go. 

As in past articles, I would like to extend a special salute 
to certain special people. This issue I would like to salute 
the Class of 73, which in my opinion will be better than next 
year's class. Specifically the salute goes to Gleb Moysaenko, 
Frank Wullenwaber, Scott Zabonski, Spencer Harris, Mike 
Godfrey, and Donnie Deutsch. 

This column in the Kablegram has been brought directly 
to you by the SMA Laundry located just to the rear of Kable 
Hall.   The   SMA  laundry specializes  in  pressed  buttons  
I mean shirts and starched socks.    For people who know  
the SMA laundry is the place to go. Open every week day 
and twice on Friday.   This is Ed Scholberger saying to all you 
people out in Kablegram land (You too Capt. Barclay)  
Have a good day. 

VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
April 

1 
3 
5 
7 

10 
14 
16 
17 
20 
23 
24 
27 
30 

Lynchburg College   A 
Greenbrier Military School   A 
Randolph Macon Academy   A 
Massanutten  Military Academy   A 
Fork Union Military Academy   A 
Greenbrier Military  School     H 
Newport  News   u 
West Point   pj 
Augusta Military Academy   A 

Hargrave Military Academy   A 
West Point   A 

Massanutten Military Academy   H 
Newport News   A 

May 

1    Augusta Military Academy   H 

4    Fork Union Military Academy   H 
8    Hargrave Military Academy  ''......'  H 

10    Randolph Macon Academy     

3:00 
2:30 
3:30 
3:00 
2:30 
3:30 
3:00 
1:00 
3:00 
3:00 
1:00 
3:30 
5:30 

2:00 
3:30 
2:00 
3:30 

i" ■'•••ilMIIIIIIIII i ,„„,  

|    "Nationally Advertised \ 
Sporting Goods" 

I      Official SMA Award [ 
[      Sweaters and Jackets = 

I        "Nick's"        I 
|   SPORTSMAN   | 
I 27 North Central Avenue | 

DIAL 886-4321 
I               "NICK" NICHOLAS! 
'" n" ■ ■ "ii" »ii ,f 

STAUNTON 
FLORIST 
108 N. Central Ave. 

8 8 6-6223 

Corsages 
Our 

Specialty 
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National Alumni Reunion 
The National Alumni Reunion for 1970 was held at Staun- 

ton November 13, 14. The number attending was not as large 
as the 1969 crowd but Dr. C. J. "Sonny Boy" Evans, clever 
as ever, who emceed the Saturday evening banquet program, 
made the weekend one of the most successful alumni gather- 
ings. 

Dr. Evans recognized and presented SMA cuff links to 
five gentlemen of the 1914 class. They were: E. M. Simpson, 
Jr., Ira Morcy, George G. Lyon, Joseph Magnus and Cromwell 
Horton. A prominent member of that class, not present, is 
Mr. Warren C. Giles, President Emeritus, National League of 
Professional Baseball Clubs. We would be so pleased if Mr. 
Giles could  be  present  at  one  of the  coming reunions. 

The highlight of the evening was the address to the 
alumni by Colonel Harrison S. Dey, Academy Superintendent. 
His speech is published in this issue of the Kablegram and 
all of us who heard Colonel Dey consider it to be an important 
message and appeal to "old boys" everywhere to be aware of 
the plight of private secondary schools all over the nation in 
view of current altitudes, an unstable economy and spiraling 
inflation. 

The large number of letters from those who attended the 
November reunion has brought much satisfaction to us in the 
Alumni Office and to all of us at S.M.A. We look forward 
to the next reunion November 5, 6, 1971 at Ingleside. 

We regret to announce : 
Charles M. White '03 died Oct. 7, 1970. 
Byron B. Phillips '22 died Oct. 7. 1970. 
Montague T. Smith '27. 
.Mario F. DeLiberty '36 died January 1971. 
John E. Neilon. Jr. '43 died Feb. 18, 1971. 
Dr. Joseph E. Chambers '43 died in an airplane 

crash near Huntington, W. Virginia Airport that took 
the lives of the Marshall University football squad. His 
wife was also one of the victims. The crash occurred 
November 1970. 

Craig Maurer, Republican Press Sec. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. — It was announced today that 

Craig R. Maurer has been appointed Press Secretary for the 
Republican National Committee. Committee Deputy Chair- 
man for Communicatoins, Lyn Nofziger, said that Maurer will 
direct all of the press and related activities for the National 
Republican organization. 

Maurer, who is from Manassas, 
Virginia, had been Broadcast Serv- 
ices Director for the Republican 
Congressional Committee before 
taking the new post. Prior to going 
to Washington, he had spent five 
years as a television news editor 
and commentator in Jacksonville, 
Florida and  Mobile, Alabama. 

The 29-year-old Maurer is orig- 
inally from Allentown, Pennsyl- 
vania and a graduate of Staunton 
Military Academy in Staunton, Vir- 

ginia. He attended Muhlenberg 
College in Allentown and High 
Point College in High Point, North 
Carolina. 

He is married to the former 
Jean Etheredge of Jacksonville, 
Florida. The Maurers have four 
children. 

Maurer is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl YV. Maurer of 1131 Cedar 
Crest Blvd. in Allentown, Pennsyl- 

vania. 

Marriages 
We  are  pleased   to   announce: 

Kenneth G. Dannalley, Jr. '63 
(Lt. J.G, USN) and Linda 
Frances Brock were married March 
20,   1971   at   Pcnsacola,  Florida. 

Barry Allan Smith '65 (1st Lt. 
PSA) and Linda Kay Habecb 
were married January 15, 1971 in 
Corpus   Christi,   Texas. 

Michael and Arlene Blumenthal 
'64 became the parents of Adam 
Scott   January   2,   1971. 

Thornton D. Saffer '57 has join- 
ed the firm as Vice President and 
Director of Robert C. Gilkison, 
Inc., Washington, D.  C. 

Tom Clark '49 has been appoint- 
ed Eastern Regional Director for 
Red Barn. 

Jon Patterson '65 (2nd Lt. 
USMC) is an aerial observer and 
ls assigned to the Marine Corps 
Nuclear, Biological and Chemical 
Defense School at Camp Lejeune, 
North  Carolina. 

Steve Dodge was a co-captain of 
die basketball team at William and 
Mary at 1970-71 season. He is a 
senior this year and graduate in 
June. As a junior Steve averaged 
15.4 points per game, missing the 
last ten games after he was in- 
jured and hospitalized over a 
month. 

Lt. Falkenau 
Awarded Silver 
Star 

First Lt. Robert A. Falkenau, 
25, son of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Cor- 
don F:. Falkenau of 9 Cragmere 
Road, Wilmington, has been award- 
ed   the   Silver   Star   posthumously. 

Lt. Falkenau, killed in Vietnam 
combat on Dec. 6, 190", was cited 
for gallantry in action. Army of- 
ficials presented the award to his 
parents  in  ceremonies  at  his  home. 

Before his death, he had been 
awarded the National Defense 
Service Medal, the Vietnam Service 
Medal with one Bronze Service 
Star, the Vietnam Campaign Medal 
and the Expert Badge with rifle 

bar. 
A 1963 graduate of Staunton 

(Va.) Military Academy and Par- 
sous College, Fairlicld, Iowa, Lieu- 
tenant Falkenau was an employe 
of the Westinghouse Corp. in its 
graduate student program. He en- 
tered   the   Army  in   1967. 

He was a member of Presbyter- 
ian Church of the Covenant ami 
the Reserve Officers Association of 
the  United  States. 

Surviving are his parents; a 
brother, Lawrence G., a student at 
the University of Miami (Fla.); 
and a sister, Mrs. James Ransom 

of  River  Forest,   111. 

LUMNI     NEWS 

Col. Dey's Address To The Alumni 
Opened with .... welcome .... a joke or two .... interest- 

ing reminiscing of past corps and cadets. 

Now I must begin the talk I have been coerced into giv- 
ing. The Alumni Association and the many hatted Colonel 
Moon, as Alumni Secretary, have brought you back to your 
preparatory school alma mater. It had been suggested that for 
this occasion we have a sort of "state" of the Academy talk. 
All of you, rather those whose health permitted, were on the 
"Hill" this morning to observe personally — consequently 
shall approach things just a little differently. 

Unquestionably affection and loyalty prompt return to 
your preparatory school. Sometimes we ask, What is a school? 
The best answer we've found gives three criteria: students, 
teachers, and integrity, with the immense implications this 
latter word conveys. We proclaim Staunton a "good school" 
on the basis of each of these criteria. 

'I he first criterion — students ■— 
means past students and present. 
We pay particular honor to you 
who are here and to the several 
thousand who arc not, who together 
constitute our alunmi body. Though 
still working with our undergradu- 
ates, we honor them too. Our 
alumni body becomes perpetual tes- 
timony of Staunton's stature! What 
you arc the Academy must be! 

Just as properly we bow in re- 
spect to the hundreds of teachers 
who have contributed so much — it 
has been said that a teacher affects 
eternity, because his influence never 
stops. Think of men like the 
Kables, the Russclls, the Wonsons, 
the Pitchers. the Moodys, the 
Fences, the Brices, the Duggans, 
the Jameses, the Bob Browns, the 
Patches, the Tom Howies, the Joe 
Taylors, the Sarge Slatterys! More 
recent corps have gained inspira- 
tion from our present staff, younger 
men so fully qualified and so ably 
trained under the guidance of the 
almost  immortals just  mentioned. 

The third criterion, integrity, is 
best supported by the test of time. 
Staunton is in its 111th session — 
this testifies that Staunton is liter- 
ally time tested. You know we 
Americans in many ways dread 
time, fear it — this fear is known 
psychologically     as      chronophobra 
. . . . old      maid bachelorhood . . . 
"this old thing" .... middle age 
senior citizenship .... compulsory 
retirement. However, chronophobra 
doesn't apply to schools — here 
time is a plus factor. A school's 
longevity stands for character, sta- 
bility, strength, maturity, honesty, 
and all else that integrity embraces 
— an educational centenarian has 
truly  become  of age. 

SMA is the same school each of 
you knew in your generation. We 
are guided by the same purposes, 
the same objectives, the same goals, 
and the same philosophies, refined 
only by progress. These purposes 
are implemented by the same mili- 
tary system — it has not been com- 
promised, military school bail press 

to  the contrary. 

Putting aside inference and shed- 
ding modesty, let me say that we 
are proud of our students, both 
alumni and undergraduates, we are 
proud of our teachers, both past 
and present, and we are proud of 
our educational character. Staunton 
has been, is, and will continue to 
be   a   "good"   school. 

Booking back we realize that 
Staunton's 111 years have not all 
been smooth and easy — there is 
no royal road, no easy road to suc- 
cess. There have been trials, errors, 
heartaches, and tears along with 
the many, many proud successes — 
combined they become cumulative 
experience and tradition forming 
tin  almost  sacred  heritage. 

Assessing the present and look- 
ing to the future, clouds on the 
horizon give reason for some ap- 
prehension about the future. Un- 
precedented prosperity and afflu- 
ence, new values or lack thereof, 
and the takeover of permissiveness 
with all oi its evils have plunged 
us    into    a    perplexing   and    rather 

alarming new culture. Our country 
confronts unreasonable dissent, pro- 
test, demonstration, vandalism, riot- 
ing, virtual revolution and near an- 
archy, ft has become "mod to be 
anti" anything and almost every- 
thing. Nothing is sacred any more, 
respect is a thing of the past, dis- 
cipline is a bad word — it becomes 
persecution, brutality. Military is 
more than a bad word — it is as 
much tin unmentionable as the 
"birds and bees" were several gen- 
erations ago. Forces have been 
and are tampering with the very 
sou!  of America! 

A rather lengthy dissourse to 
establish a fact that you probably 
already know — hard times have 
overtaken us. With little or no 
warning, these things combined 
with a receding economy have 
slowed us down. Enrollment has 
declined. This is not just tit Staun- 
ton, not just at military schools, 
but at all private schools, male, fe- 
male, co-educational, and not just 
secondary level, but junior colleges 
and small independent colleges, 
even some large ones. It is not 
hard fur anyone to imagine the 
problem of declining enrollment 
coupled with inflated budget. We 
are in a sensitive position! We 
are going to need help' Virtually 
all schools, public, private, paro- 
chial, proprietary, require subsidy. 
We, as you know, are proprietary, 
operated for profit — this is now a 
misnomer, an incorrect designation. 
No doubt this format may have to 
be   reviewed. 

At earlier meetings, you, the 
alumni, created an Alunmi Associa- 
tion and a non-profit alumni foun- 
dation within the Association. This 
becomes the frame work for sup- 
port from alumni, patrons, and per- 
haps   foundations. 

For emphasis, may I tell you a 
story. An elderly couple were on 
the eve of retirement and were ap- 
praising their financial situation to 
determine the standards of living 
they might expect. The husband 
seemed upset, ill tit ease, and eva- 
sive. Finally, the wife exacted 
facts from him. He had, on very 
sound advice, of course, invested 
or rather risked their life savings. 
The venture proved too speculative 
and their savings were gone. '1 he 
wife didn't go into shock, rather 
she produced a bank book of her 
own showing some $20,000 on de- 
posit. When pressed for how come, 
she explained that over the years 
she had deposited a dollar for 
every kiss they shared. Mixed with 
personal rebuke, the thought flash- 
ed through the husband's mind, 
"Oh Brother! If 1 had only kept 
all   of  my  attentions   at   home." 

Am going to turn this around 
and try to get a moral out of a 
slightly immoral story. Maybe your 
alma mater has been a little bit 
remiss in her affections at times, 
perhaps sometimes her attentions 
have wandered afield, but we hope 
that the general faithfulness we 
have shared merits at least part of 
your good attention. We ask your 

help! 

Ended with apology for verbosity 
and   thanks   for   patient   indulgence. 

Alumni Reviews 
The 1971 National Alumni Re- 

union will be held November 5, 6 
at Ingleside, Staunton, Virginia. 
\\ e have already begun work to 
make the 1971 program the best 
ever. 

We in the Alumni Office would 
like for each class to appoint a 
class agent who would promote 
attendance on the part of his re- 
spective class. For example, last 
November there were five members 
of the 1914 class in attendance. The 
'71 reunion will honor particularly 
the classes of '11, '21, '31, '41, '51 
and  '61. 

There are approximately 9,000 
living SMA alumni. The files in 
the Alumni Office contain the cur- 
rent  address  of fewer  than 4,500. 

More statistics: Last August the 
first letter soliciting dues set at 
$5.00 per year went out to the 
alumni. Of the more than 4,200 
alumni who received our letter 600 
responded. It should be pointed 
out that each $5.00 is deposited by 
Mr. Fitzhugh Elder, Jr. ('35) 
Treasurer, into an operating alumni 
fund. This fund is non profit, tax 
exempt, and is used to meet the 
cost of alumni activities. Alumni 
dues will be asked for again in 
August 1971 and you will receive 
another letter at that time. Please 
pay your dues in order to make 
the operating fund an adequate one. 

The Board of Directors of the 
National Alumni Association, Inc. 
has created the Staunton Military 
Academy Alumni Foundation. The 
purpose of the Foundation is to 
provide whatever it can to per- 
petuate the Alma Mater. There 
are many alumni across the nation 
who would be interested in this 

i purpose and we want them to be in 
touch with the Alumni Oflice for 
information. Alumni should write 
to Box 5067, Kablc Station, Staun- 
ton,   Va.  24401. 

The Alexander M. Patch Chap- 
ter of the Staunton Military Acad- 
emy Alumni Association will hold 
its Regional Alumni Reunion Sat- 
urday 22 May 1971 at the Cherry 
Hill Inn, Rt. 38, Cherry Hill. New 
Jersey. Dress will be informal 
and you may come "stag or drag." 
Registration will take place at 2 
p.m. and there will be a business 
meeting at 3:30 p.m. The social 
hour will begin at 6 o'clock in the 
evening and will be followed by an 
informal dinner at 7 o'clock. The 
cost  will   be  $10.00  per  person. 

The famous Cherry Hill Inn is 
very busy and the Philadelphia 
Chapter Alumni is fortunate to 
have these arrangements. We are 
certain to have a good turn out. 

Any alumnus who is interested 
in attending the reunion at Cherry 
Hill should be in touch with Ted 
Buechner ('26) 4316 Elvena Ave- 
nue, Pennsauken, New Jersey 
08100. 

C.    David    Litzenburg    ('58)    has 
been appointed to the Board of 
Directors of the National Alumni 
Association. He replaced Mr. Wil- 
liam W. Gibbs ('3D who resigned 
from the board because of ill 
health. We want to take this op- 
portunity to thank Bill Gibbs for 
his leadership and his contribution 
to   the   Alumni   Board. 

David Litzenburg is well equip- 
ped to make things happen in the 
Alumni Association. We at Staun- 
ton remember him as a promoter 
of activities at the Academy and 
today he owns and operates West- 
ern Maryland Advertising, Crcsap- 
town, Maryland. He is voluntarily 
producing SMA Alumni News in 
the form of a newsletter that will 
he published quarterly. Copies of 
the first issue will be mailed to all 
alumni this month. Members of the 
Alunmi Association are fortunate 
to have Mr. Litzenburg on the 
Board  of  Directors. 
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Congressman Barry Goldwater, Jr. '57 talks with Mrs. Henry 
Haight '31, Col. Walter McCracken, & Maj. Dennis Case at 
Reunion in 1969. Congressman Goldwater will speak at the 
graduation ceremony May 30, 1971. 

Mr.   E.  M.  Simpson, Jr.  '14  & his daughter  Mrs.   Finley are 
in front of the line during coffee time in the S.M.A. mess hall. 

Mr.   Ira Morey  '14  &  Mr.   Cromwell  Horton  '14  visit  Cadet 
Joseph Kozuch in his quarters. 

Col. John H. Cleveland, Commandant, talks with Bill Still- 
gebauer, '64 & Mrs. Stillgebauer at Ingleside Saturday eve- 
ning. 

Mrs. Patch, Maj. Case, Col. Dey, and Mrs. Howie with back 
to camera. 

Fred   Meyer   '31,   Bobby   Kivlighan ,   &   Lou   Lavitt   -26 
chat. 

Maj. Bell leads alumni in singing the Blue and Gold. mZ^Z.Smith '54 and Mrs- s""h «■* »** cc 
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David   Litzenburg,   '58   talks   with   Col.   Robert   L.   Richters,   Dr.  Henry Evans '34 gives the accolade to Mr. E.  M. Simp- 
PMS, during social hour. son, Jr. '14. 

Col. Richard 

S. Friedman 
The Secretary of the Army has 

announced appointment of Colonel 
Richard S. Friedman a> the Mili- 
tary Executive to the Subcommit- 
tee on Army Reserve Policy. Col. 
Friedman was formerly assigned 
as a mobilization designee to the 
Assistant Chief of Staff for Force 
Development (ACSFOR), DA, in 
the Directorate for Organization, 
Unit Training and Readiness. The 
chairman of the Army Reserve 
Forces Policy Committee is Major 
General Stuart dejong Menist, CG, 
91st Div  (Tng),  Sausalito,  Calif. 

Col. Friedman succeeded Colonel 
Clarence E. Boston in the post on 
7 Nov. 70. Col. Boston, former 
University of New Hampshire foot- 
ball coach, completed a five-year 
tour. This is normally a four-year 
tour of active duty for a member 
of the US Army Reserve not on 
extended  active  duty. 

Col. Friedman's Army Reserve 
service includes assignment as Chief 
of Staff, 97th ARCOM, Ft. Meade, 
Md.; command and staff assign- 
ments in several Special Forces 
units; and assignment as the first 
Branch Chief for Public Affairs 
for Army ROTC, DA. He has 
served as a member of a number 
of special study groups in the Of- 
fice of the Secretary of Defense 
for Manpower and Reserve Affairs, 
and  on  the  DA Staff. 

He is the donor of the Sergeant 
First Class Michelli Award, the 
Special Forces Pistol Trophy 
awarded in the Chief Army Re- 
serve Postal Pistol Matches com- 
petition, which he presented in 
honor of this member of the Army 
Reserve from his Special Forces 
unit who was killed in action while 
on volunteer active duty in Viet- 
nam. 

During YVW II, Col. Friedman 
served in the European-African- 
Middle-Eastern Theater with the 
Office of Strategic Services. After 
the OSS was inactivated in 1945, 
te served with several military 
missions and the Office of the As- 
sistant Secretary of War for Stra- 
tegic   Services. 

An ROTC graduate of the Uni- 
versity of Virginia, he received his 
aw degree there in 1951. He is a 

graduate of Staunton Military 
Academy, Staunton, Va.. and the 
Command and General Staff Col- 
lege.   He  lives  in   Bethesda,   Mil. 

-o- 

Maj. Tyron Dies 
Major     General     Robert     Tyron 

Frederick   '24,   youngest   general   in 
the   American   Army   during   World 

| War   II   died   at   Palo   Alto,   Cali- 
^^^^^^^M^^^^^^^B    fornia   of   a   heart   attack   in  Janu- 

Dr   r   T   «c T3     » rr "iA    mrP,inff nmanm at In?le-   Mr   & Mrs. James McKee '54 & children, Mr. Wm. Rucker '60   ?'T'    Gcneral   Frederick,   a   West ur- C. J.    Sonny Boy    Evans   34 emceeing program at ingie     ""• "■        »■ J Point    graduate,    graduated    trom 
side Country Club.  Mr.  George Tullidge is seated beside Dr.   and  Cadet Capt. Ray Oden are seen in front of guard house   Staunton Military Academv in 1924 

Evans in South Barracks. aml  Won  his  first  star at  the  age 
of 36. 

He trained the force and took it 
to the Aleutian Island was the 
first man ashore in the Attu and 
Kiska Invasion. Further, he landed 
with his troops in North Africa in 
1943 and under went 511 days of 
combat in the war. He was wound- 
ed 8 times, including 4 times in 3 
days in the Italian Campaign. Gen- 
eral Frederick is survived by his 
wife  and   two  daughters. 
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Al umni troop line at parade on Saturday morning. 
Col. Dey talks with Bruce Buchanan '66 at Ingleside. 

Alumni Visit 
Alma Mater 

alumni    recently The    followin 
visited   SMA: 

John J.  Tombarelli '58 
Ravenna,  Ohio 

William  K.  Bishop '54 
Chofton,   Maryland 

Alvin Searcv 
Wilkesboro,   N.   C. 

Harold   F.   Ballon 
West   Harrington,   R.   I. 
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Mr. & Mrs. William Mitchell Ledford '65 on second gallery of 
North Barracks. 

Dr. John A. Pryor 
Dr. John A. Pryor '31 has been 

appointed Dean of the College of 
Medicine at Ohio State University. 
He was appointed to the post ef- 
fective December 1, 1970. Dr. Pryor 
is a specialist in pulmonary disease 
and has written more than 40 tech- 
nical articles and a textbook of 
physical diagnosis. He is a diplo- 
mat of the American Board of In- 
ternal Medicine and a fellow of the 
American College of Physicians. 
He is also a member of the Amer- 
can Thoracic Society, Ohio State 
Medical Association and American 
Medical  Association. 

Joe   Bunsa,   '35   and   Paul   Kivlighan,   '30   enjoy   comraderie. 

Shenandoah Tailoring Co., Inc. 
Makers of 

ARMY AND MILITARY SCHOOL UNIFORMS 

Outfitters of Staunton Military Academy 
Mt. Sidney, Virginia 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Yakubisn '53 and Mr. & Mrs. John Young 
(Yakubisn)  '51 talk with Jack Culbreth '57. 

Col.  Stewart S.  Pitcher who taught math at SMA fifty-two 
years chats with Fred Meyer '31 and A. G. McLanahan '44. 
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Beverly Book 
Co., Inc. 

10 No. Augusta—9 W. Beverley j 
Deh  and  Howell  Cassette       ; 
Tape  Recorders $19.95  to       j 
$209.50 Wide   Selections 

of  Casette  Tapes j 
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Orange  Blossom  Diamonds 
Rolex,  Omega, Accutron 

Bulova Watches 
EXPERT EXGRAYIXC 

FINK'S 
(jwtki 

104 W. Beverley St. 
Staunton, Va. 

Use   The 

SMA 
BARBER SHOP 

South Barracks 
C. 0. Sprouse 
George Knibbs 

DOWNTOWN 
f& Featuring Our 

Billy Budd 
Restaurant 
6 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Daily 

Best Selection of 
Jewelry In Staunton 

LANG'S Jewelers 
Since 1885 

11 W. Beverley St. 

A.I.D. BUSINESS 
OUTFITTERS, INC. 

Next To The Y.M.C.A. 
School   Supplies,   Photo 

Finishing,   Novelties 
If We Don't Have It 

We Will Get It For You 

See The "COLONEL,' 
THE  BIG   BOSS 

HOUSER'S 
NEWS 

120 N. Central Ave. 

Magazines 
Paperback Books 

Records 
Posters 

Headquarters for 

Cadet Shoes 

JARRELLE'S 
SHOE STORE 
103 West Beverley St. 

Staunton, Va. 

Philip W. Regar 
Philip W. Regar, a Supervisory 

Civil Engineer in the Office of the 
Chief of Engineers, Department of 
the Army, Washington, D. C, was 
honored on 27 February 1971 at 
Chester, Pennsylvania, when he 
was installed in the Pennsylvania 
Military College Hall of Fame. 

In 1929 Regar was graduated 
from Staunton Military Academy 
as Captain of Company "C" and 
was the thirty-second recipient of 
the Order of the Kable Legion of 
Honor. A Certificate of Eligibility 
received at S.M.A. resulted in his 
being commissioned in 1932 in the 
Infantry Reserve, U. S. Army. 
He graduated in 1933 from Penn- 
sylvania Military College with the 
degree of Civil Engineer and the 
Grade  of  Honor. 

Following World War II service 
in the Asiatic-Pacific Theater, he 
received a commission in the Corps 
of Engineers, Regular Army, and 
later served in Japan and Korea 
during the Korean Conflict. With 
assignments in various construction 
organizations, including two tours 
with the Office of the Chief of 
Engineers, he was four times deco- 
rated for distinguished service and 
retired from the Army as a Colonel 
in  1962. 

In his present civilian assign- 
ment, Regar is now in charge of 
military construction staff super- 
vision for the North Pacific, South 
Pacific, Southwestern, and Pacific 
Ocean Divisions of the Corps of 
Engineers. He resides in Arlington, 
Virginia, with his wife, the former 
Mabelle Weaver of Elizabethville, 
Pa. 

DIXIE CREAM 

DONUTS 

Compliments of 

The SMA "KANTEEN" 

Russell Stover Candy 

DRUGS 

CAMERA SUPPLIES 

Thos. Hogshead," 

Inc. 
15 W. Beverley 

Stringed Instruments 

and Accessories 

KABLE'S, Inc. 

128 W. Beverley St. 

Shipplett's Cleaning and Shirt Laundry 
Gleaners for S. M. A. Dial 886-4591 

Dial 886-4591 


